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California to celebrate Hearst 
Castle 40th anniversary
By Joe Nolan
Doily Stoff Writer
Hoarst Ca.stle will re-visit the lil.'iOs this summer when it ceb'hrates its 
40th anniversary as a C"alifV)rnia 
State Park. The 40-clay celc'hra- 
tion will beffin June 5.
Th(*re will he contests, draw- 
intis, children's game's, displays 
ot ‘f)0s style fads, sock hops... and 
a ‘aOs style car shove," said Chief 
Curator Hoyt Fields at ,i news 
conferenev held in the' Visitor 
Cc'nter VV\*dnesday.
Th«“ idea, he said, is to re-cr*‘- 
at(‘ the time whc!n the castU* was 
first opc*m*d to the* public.
In 19f)7, the Hearst 
Corporation gave Hearst (àistle 
to fadifornia as a mc'morial of 
William Randolph Hearst, the 
millionaire newspaper tyccMm.
Its 165 rooms on 127 acres 
opened for public tours on June 
2, 1958.
The hill where' the castle now 
sits was purchased in 1865 along 
with the 46,000 acres of Pic'dra 
Blanca Ranch by William 
Randolph’s father, (W'orge 
Hc'arst, who had ama.s.sed a for­
tune in silver, gold and copper. 
Hearst’s land eventually rc'ached 
about 250,(K)0 acres and 
strc'tchf'd alK)ut 50 miles down
m
Doily photo by Jason Kaltenbach
Decked out in '50s fashion, people gather to hear the announcement of Hearst Castle's 40 year anniversary celebration.
the O n tra l Coast
W'hen Hearst inherited his 
father's land in 1919, he was one 
of the most influential men in 
the wttrld He accumulatt'd on«> 
of the largest newspajx'r chains 
and owned one of HoIIvw(mkI's 
first movie studios when he 
b<‘gan construction on his castle. 
It t(K»k almost 28 years to build, 
and was completed in 1947.
During the anniversary cele­
bration, the castle’s 44,(M)()
square-foot Visitor ('enter 
Exhibit will al.so re-open after 
undergoing major renovations. 
Fields said, adding that it will 
include many hands-on displays 
and a children’s treasure hunt. 
The exhibit will give visitors a 
chance to learn more about 
Hearst and the many aspt'cts of 
his life, he said The visitor cen­
ter was first opened in 1987.
The state’s decision 40 years 
ago to includi* Hearst (V'istle is
very imfxirtant to park employ­
ees.
“Thc're’s a chance that all of 
Hearst’s great collection would 
have lK*en lost to other mu.seums 
had th<* stati' not taken charge of 
it,” employee Joyce Bimbo said. 
“ It’s the second-largest hi.storic 
hou.se in the country, and every 
time there’s an anniversary it’s a 
g(HKl reminder that the state was
See HEARST page 5
Clinton
promises
answers
By Nancy Benoc
Associated ftess
W ASHINGTON — President 
( ’ linton .sought to calm the 
firc'storm over his allegi'd affair 
with a White Hou.se intc'rn 
Thursday as his friend Vernon 
Jordan acknowlt'dgc'd that he trii'd 
to get th(‘ young woman a job when 
she left Washington — and tcxik lu'r 
to .see a lawyer after she came 
under .scnitiny.
Monica Ix'winsky rc'inained out 
of sight as she prepared fiir a di'jxi- 
silion Friday in the Paula Jones 
sexual hara.ssment case*.
( ’ linton firmly denu*d all iiccusa- 
tions. With Yassar Arafat at his side 
in a surrc'al moment ofWTiite Hou.se 
diplomacy, he made his firmest 
denial yet to M.s. Ix'wink.sy’s claims 
that she had an affair with ( ’ linton 
and that he and Jordan askcxl her 
to d(*ny it to .Jones’ attorneys.
F^arlier Thursday, the presi­
dent’s longtime friend Vernon 
.Iordan acknowledgi*d that he tric'd 
to get M.s. Ix'win.sky a job as she left 
Washington —  and tcxik her to stx' a 
law'yer aftc'r she* came under scruti- 
ny.
( ’ linton denic'd all accu.sation.s. 
With Yasser Arafat at his side' in a 
surreal moment of White House' 
diplomacy, he made his firme.st
See CLINTON page 6
Smarts still trying to piece together Kaezynski pleads guilty 
daughter’s puzzling disappearance
By Michelle Boykin
Doily Staff Writer
Whi'n ( ’ id Poly studi'nt Kristin 
Sniiirt disappc'ared in .May 195)6, 
she left behind more questions 
thiin clur's for her family :ind 
invf'stigiitors.
These days, both side's say thc'y 
iire working hard to pic'ce togc'thcir 
th(' cluc's and get their qucistions 
answc'H'd.
“This is .still an opc'n case,” said 
Bill Wamrnock, detective' sergc'ant 
with the San Luis Obisfx) (kninty 
Sheriff's Department. “Missing 
pc-rson ca.sc's, like homicides, stiiy 
opc'n fort'vc'r‘till they're; solved.”
'fhc' search has continue'd witfi 
the- depiirtmc'nt still putting the* 
worel out ielMiut Smart’s elisiipfx'iir-
Missing person cases, like homicides, stay 
open forever 'till they're solved,"
— Bill W amrnock 
Defective sergeant with the County Sheriff's Department
anee and following up on refMirte'd 
sightings Re'ce'iit ('alls on fXKSsible' 
sightings have come' from as close' 
as San Francisco and as far away 
as ('añada.
“We'che'ck them all,” Wommack 
said “ But none of these' have' 
che'cke'd out, which is really frus­
trating for e'veryone ”
Smart’s parents are also doing 
some' checking of tlie'ir own. 'fheir 
lawyi'rs and private inve'stigators 
have continued to ipie'stion |s‘0|)l(*
who were at the party Smart 
attende'd hours before she di.sap- 
peared. But Smart’s mother, 
Denise, said there have been 
inconsistencies in their stories.
“'The first time they were inte'r- 
viewed they may have said ‘Yeah, 1 
saw her there,’ and then the' next 
time they say they didn’t,” Mrs. 
Smart said.
She said she thinks the' re'ason 
for the inconsistencies is probably
See SMART page 5
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
S A ('R A M E N T () —  Theodore 
Kaezynski admittc'd Thursdecy 
he is the anti-technology terror­
ist known as the Unabomber, 
pleading guilty in a deal with 
the government that w ill send 
him to prison for life.
The 55-year-old mathemat­
ics professor turned woodland 
hermit entered the plea in a 
mid-afternoon hearing, on the 
day a jury was to be sworn in 
and opening statements were to 
begin.
The agreement avoids the 
possibility o f his execution. Had 
the jury convicted Kaezynski, 
he could have faced death by 
injection.
His motivations and that o f 
the governm ent were oddly
aligned. Judged by a prison 
psychiatrist to be paranoid 
schizophrenic. Kaezynski did 
not want to be portrayc'd in 
court as a madman. 
Prosc'cutors, meanwhile, clearly 
did not want to be perceivi'd as 
trying to execute a mentally ill 
man.
A senior federal official in 
Washington said that a report 
submitted only days ago by a 
federal Bureau o f Prisons psy­
chiatrist was the decisive fac­
tor.
Dr. Sally Johnson concluded 
that Kaezynski was competent 
to stand trial but suffered from 
paranoid schizophrenia, an ill­
ness marked by delusions and a 
potential for violence.
The agreement resolves all 
federal charges against
See GUILTY page 2
GUILTY from p a ge  1
Kaczynski growing out of’ the 17- 
year siring o f bombings that 
killed three people two in tbe 
SacMamento area and one in 
New -Jersey — and injured 29.
A |)lea bargain bad beiui dis­
cussed for months, but was 
repeatedly turned down by tbe 
government becaust* Kaczynski 
insisted on certain conditions. At 
tbe last minute, bis lawyc'rs 
dropped idl demands.
As Kaczynski entered bis 
plea, details o f his crimes were 
revealed for tbe first time. In a 
journal entry discussing tbe 
first fatal attack — that o f 
Sacramento computer store 
owner Hugh Scrulton in 1985 — 
Kaczynski wrote; “Excellent. A 
humane way o f elim inating 
somebody. He probably didn't 
feel a thing.”
Noting that a $25,000 reward 
bad been placed on his head 
after that attack, Kaczynski 
called it “ flattering.”
A fter admitting to all o f the 
charged offenses, Kaczynski 
then admitted his role in 
Hnahomher attacks in which he 
had not been charged.
The agreement came shortly 
after U.S. District -Judge 
(larland Burrell -Jr. ruled that 
Kaczynski could not fire his 
court appointi-d lawyers and 
ri*presenl him self
Kaczynski, in entering his 
¡)lea, assured the judge that he 
was satisfied with his legal rep­
resentation. “ 1 am w illing to pro­
ceed with sentencing with the 
present counsel,” he said.
Burrell said that to aJiandon 
the mental illness defense that 
Kaczynski’s lawyers had advo- 
cati'd would turn the courts into 
“a suicide forum for a criminal 
defendant.”
Kaczynski’s attorneys. Quin 
Denvir and -Judy ('larke, had 
said tlie ir client could not 
endure a trial that would |)or- 
tray him as — in Kaczynski’s 
words — a “sickie.”
David Kaczynski — who first 
alerted federal officials tliat his 
brother might be the
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Unabomber —  sat in a front row 
of the courtroom with their 80- 
year-old mother, Wanda.
The defendant, who has been 
estranged from them for 12 
years, never acknowledged their 
presence.
Also in court were the fam i­
lies o f two mim killed in 
I ’ nabomher attacks, (lillie rt 
.Murray and Hugh Scrutton died 
in separati' incidents after open­
ing explosives-filled packages.
The Kaczynski fam ily has 
long argued that 1'ed was a para­
noid schizophrenic. But he had 
adamantly resisted examination 
liy government psychiatrists 
until last week.
He reversed course in a hid to 
prove he w’as competent to 
defend him self and dump his 
lawyers.
Kaczynski was arrested in 
April 1996 outside Lincoln, 
Mont., where he lived in a 13-by- 
13-foot cabin crammed with 
journals, diaries and a complet­
ed bomb ready to be sent out.
When he was brought in from 
the wilderness, a wild-haired, 
unkempt recluse, he bore little 
resemblance to the clean-shaven 
mathematics professor at the 
U n iversity  o f Californ ia at 
Berkeley.
A profile soon emerged o f a 
boy genius sent to Harvard at 
the age o f 16, who succeeded at 
math but failed to socialize with 
his classmates or function w ith­
in society.
He walked away from 
Berkeley in 1969, qu itting a 
tenure-track position to build 
his cabin, where he liv<*d w ith­
out running water or electricity 
for more than 20 years.
At one point, the Unabomber 
was able to force newspapers to 
print his 35,000-word manifesto, 
a screed denouncing the rise of 
technology and destruction o f 
the environment.
But it was the manifesto, and 
its sim ilarities to letters 
Kaczynski had sent his family, 
that caught the attention o f 
David Kaczynski and triggered 
the painful decision to turn his 
brother in to authorities.
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Campus escort service revamped
Doily pJwto by David Wood
CSO James Zack drives the Escort Van on weeknights, but the way he picks up passengers will soon be changing.
By Alicia Kagel
Doily SfoH Writer
Walking across campus at 
night can be a little scary, but now, 
no one has to do it alone. V^arious 
groups that volunteer to e.scort 
people around campus have 
merged into one cohesive crew.
The Cal Poly Escort Service 
has teamed up with the 
Interfraternity e.scort service and 
the Sexual Assault Free 
Environment Resource program 
(SAFP]R) to better-assist students 
and faculty.
Fraternity members will now 
be available to escort preople to 
designated van pick-up sites. 
Before, people were forced to walk 
and wait there alone. Fraternity 
volunteers will al.so be in contact 
with van drivers, which should 
prevent vans from arriving late.
E^nglish senior Kelly Fuck had 
used both services before and had 
.some complaints.
“The van didn’t always show- 
up on time, and you had to walk in 
.some unlit areas to get to pick-up 
spots,” she said of the old program.
Eick also suggested that frater­
nity memb«*rs should wear .some 
type* of identification and that the 
service should be advertised more.
The new- service, beginning 
F'e!). 2, addres.ses all of the.se prob­
lems.
The ufKlated serv-ice will con­
sist of a .security officer driving to 
the regularly scheduled pick-up
spots. At 8 p.m., fraternity mem­
bers will arrive at the U.U., 
Kennedy Library and the Rec 
( ’enter. Two fraternity members 
will Ik' .stationed at each location 
and will bt* wearing photo IDs. 
Signs will also bt* posted to tell 
pi'ople where they are.
The escorts will use radios to 
keep in contact with the van and 
will e.scort f>eople to nearby park­
ing lots and van pick-up sites.
There will be a sheet which 
each fraternity member wall sign 
in and out on each time they leave 
to escort.
Faculty members in their 
offices and students can call 7-56- 
2281 to request an escort.
The revamping of the escort 
.service was initiated in response 
to a recent SAFER surv’ey o f stu­
dents and faculty which show-ed 
some misgivings about the .ser­
vices.
According to Tom Mitchell, uni­
versity police chief, the biggest 
problem the survey showed was 
lack o f visibility. He .said mo.st peo­
ple didn’t even know the two .ser­
vices existed.
Becky Berkebile, SAFER pro­
gram assistant, said the sur\'ey 
showed that women felt uncom­
fortable approaching the fraterni­
ty members. Mitchell said they 
“are coordinating the services to 
make them more user-friendly."
Mitchell .said a cursory back­
ground check will be made on each 
fraternity memlK'r participating
"The van didn't 
alv/ays show up on 
time  ^ and you had to 
walk in some unlit 
areas to get to pick- 
up spots."
—Kelly Eick 
English senior
in the program to ensure safety. 
They will also be trained by 
SAFER on issues such as gender 
.sensitivity, appropriate demeanor, 
attitude, promotion, first aid and 
what to do in an emergency situa­
tion.
Steve Morris from the 
Interfraternity C’ouncil .said mem­
bers are excited about being 
involved in the new .ser\-ice. 
Seventeen fraternities are 
involved and each will participate 
twice during the quarter.
The regular campus e.scort ser­
vice will run until Feb. 2, when the 
new service g(X*s into affect. It 
operates .Monday through 
Thursday from dusk to 11 p.m. 
and on Sundays by request from 6 
p.m. to 11 p.m. The pick-up h)ca- 
tions are Kennedy Library, the 
U.U. and the Business Building.
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How to be a design- 
er, a skater and sell 
pretzels...all at the 
same time!
By Andi Joseph
Doily StoK Writer
People might recognize .31- year-old Scott Kawa as the “pretzel guy." He’s hard to 
miss in his bright red Backstage 
Pizza T-shirt at the corner of 
Poly View Drive and Via ('arta 
Road.
Behind the “pretzel guy” 
image is the creator of SKI.F, 
Kawa’s p<*r.sonal clothing line 
with one-of-a-kind creations that 
last much longer than the pret­
zels he sells.
Kawa has worke*d at the pret­
zel corner since the spring of 
1996 and said he enjoys it. but 
takes his clothing line more seri­
ously.
Early in the life o f his compa­
ny. SELF st(M)d for Scott’s 
Exclusive lxK)se Fashion. After 
watching “W illy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory," he was 
inspired to change it to Scott’s 
Ever Lasting Fashion.
“SELF Clothing started 
bt‘cause they’re all one-of-a-kind. 
Everyone u.sed to ask me if I 
made it myself, so it’s SELF 
Clothing,” Kawa said.
Kawa said he had never con­
sidered creating clothes until an 
occurrence in 1989, and his cre­
ations finally became a company 
in 199.5.
“I had an ex-girlfriend who 
had some cool pants 1 thought 
were by some skater company 
and sbe said her mom made 
them.” he said. “Her mom 
showed me the pattern and 
taught me how to sew on a little 
machine she had. 1 thought it 
was so cool I could make it out of 
any material I wanted.”
Once he got the hang o f it, 
Kaw’a said he was hooked, and 
may have even gone a little over­
board.
“For a while I was making 
three pairs o f pants a month, or 
maybe even more. I think 1 have 
like 60 pairs right now,” Kaw'a 
said.
Daily photo by MicKod Tro«ell
Scott Kawa displays some articles in his line of SELF 
Clothing He will open a new clothing store in the Creamery
Unique 
is how 
Kaw-a 
describes 
his cloth­
ing. He 
said his 
line is 
aimed at 
younger 
people, but 
it is definite­
ly not for 
everyone.
“It’s more the 
attitude o f the per­
son. They’re for peo­
ple who are secure with 
them.selves,” he said.
“They’re for the pieople you see 
w’ho have a certain style o f dress, 
an individual style."
Like his customers, Kawa has 
a style o f his own as well. Along 
with SELF Clothing, he has 
other interests, one o f which is 
skateboarding. Kawa said he has 
been skating for years and has 
been involved with the Thrash- 
A-Thon event at Cal Poly since 
1986.
“My sister went to school here 
and she told me about it. Before 
I came to school here, I came 
down for a year or two and skat­
ed,” he said. “The last few years 
I’ve donated money to have my 
logo used and I still skate there 
every year too."
Skating is a s|X)rt done alone.
and Kawa is running his cloth­
ing line alone as well. He .said he 
is responsible for all the pho­
tographs. videos, designing, cut­
ting and sewing o f his garments. 
His garments are one-of-a-kinds 
and he said even i f  he wanted to 
re-create a particular piece, he 
probably wouldn’t be abfe to.
“I f  I want to change a pat­
tern, I use the same one and I 
just cut it different. I just re-cut 
them.” Kawa said. “Nobody could 
ever steal my stuff because if  
they got a hold o f my patterns, 
they wouldn’t know what the 
hell they were looking at."
Recent additions to Kawa's 
line, aside from clothing, include 
over-the-shoulder handbags and
pillows.
Kawa said 
the fabric 
pieces left 
over from his 
garments 
gave him the 
idea for cre­
ating pil­
lows.
“1 chop all 
my extra fab­
ric up into 
teeny pieces 
and I make pil­
lows and use the 
extra material as 
.stuffing," he said. “The 
material becomes a dress 
and leftover becomes a halter- 
top or skirt. Some o f it I cut up 
to use as ribbing on the collar o f 
a T-shirt. I don’t like to waste 
any fabric."
Currently, Kawa runs a show­
room from his home, with more 
than 400 pieces o f clothing. He 
.said he can’t imagine ever mass 
producing any o f his line.
“A lot of the stuff I do, I think 
i f  I made 100 o f them, pieople 
wouldn’t like it. There’s a lot of 
them that would be ugly, but 
only being one is cool," he said.
Inspiration for his one-of-a- 
kind pieces come from every­
thing Kawa sees.
“ It comes from everything 
under the sun. I ’m so eclectic." he 
said. “But humor is behind all of
it. The inspiration for my fur 
jacket was from ‘3rd RfKk From 
the Sun.’ I .saw Harry’s fur jacket 
and thought it was the raddest 
jacket."
It was a year ago this past 
Christmas when Kawa found 
himself working too much and 
not enjoying it. He said he had 
.serious burn-out because his life 
revolved completely around his 
creation of clothing.
“ I started wigging out, it was 
just .stress. I spcmt a w hole year 
with nothing but my clothing," 
he .said. “But I finally recognized 
it. took a few months o ff and 
started having fun.”
With the enjoyment back in 
his life, Kawa is opening a SELF 
Clothing store March 1. in the 
f'reamery. He went to a realtor 
and one o f the .stores in the 
Creamery ju.st happened to be 
moving out. He .said it was the 
right time and everv-thing fell 
into place.
“ It’s so much more fun when I 
have pc*ople to see my stuff and 
try my .stuff on. Plus, having the 
.store will help me as a designer 
by seeing it on more people, get­
ting more ideas, and just b<*ing 
around it all the time." Kawa 
said.
Few people really supported 
Kawa in his quest to start his 
clothing company, besides a cou-
See KAWA poge 5
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Donated blood is risky enough
Editor^
This letU'f is in response to Tim 
Bowman's letter “Bias at the blfxxl bank.” 
Tm directing this .solely at Tim but if  any­
one else is as mindless as this fellow, lis­
ten up.
Why It may be true that heterosexual 
women pose the greatest threat to con­
tract HIV. homo.^xual or gay men are the 
group with the highest numbf'rs o f indi­
viduals with HIV
Ye.s, they are no longer the “only ones 
who have it." But they are at the greatest 
risk of passing it on. NVTiy'^  Bc^ cau.se there 
are a hell of a lot o f them out there with 
It. “Perfectly healthy blfKxI." I beg to dif­
fer
My uncle, while working to suppf>rt 
his family injured his hack. Surgery was 
requir<*d and he went under the knife in 
I>ecember of 1992. While under, he 
rweived two units o f whole blíxid and one 
o f thos<> bags was contaminated with 
HIV That was a little more than five 
years ago. I>id .someone lie on their ques-
E d i t o r 's n o t e :
THANKS FOR THE LETTERS, KEEP 
’EM COMIN.' rO  JUST LIKE TO 
M ENTION THAT LETTERS SENT 
VIA E-MAIL, AND LETTERS THAT  
ARE UNDER 4SO WORDS ARE 
CIYEN PREFERENCE. PLEASE 
REMEMBER TO INCLUDE ALL OF 
THE NECESSARY INFORMATION, 
BUT PLEASE LEAVE OUT THE 
PERSONAL ATTACKS. BE PAS­
SIONATE, BUT REFRAIN FROM 
INCLUDINC PROFANE SUCCES- 
TIONS LIKE ‘JOE BLOW NEEDS 
TO PULL HIS HEAD OUT OF HIS 
ASS." LETTERS WITH CONTENT
6 f t h a t  n a t u r e  w il l  n o t  be
CONSIDERED FOR THE PACE. I 
HAPPY READINC. -JAIME
Graphic .Arts Bldg., Suite 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407 
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tionnaire? My family will not know 
because of the privacy act.
Chances are they did because ail the 
questions they ask you are to weed out 
potential carriers o f H IV so that innocent 
pefipie do not get infected and slowly die 
over a three-year jjeriod losing their eye­
sight, 60 percent o f their bfxly weight, 
and most o f all their family and friends. I 
may not ever be able to .see my uncle 
again but I'm not going to let that hap­
pen to others by voting to let gay men 
give blood.
If you’re really interested in helping 
you can volunteer time at the blood bank 
or vi.sit a person that has contracted HIV 
through a hUxtd transfusion and give 
them support.
As for those who can pass the ques­
tionnaire I urge you to give bkxxl.
Christian Smelser is an eco- 
nom ics ju  n ion
Mustang Daily welcomes and encourages 
contnbutKxis from readers. Letters should 
be submitted complete with name, major 
or department, class starxiing and tele­
phone number. We 
reserve the nght 
to edit grammar, 
spelling errors 
and length 
without chang­
ing the meaning 
of what IS writ­
ten Letters 
sent via e- 
mail will be 
given preference 
and can be sent to:
jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your 
contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters by 
Building 26, Suite 226.
Journalism student too 
hot tempered
Eklitor,
Rt*garding your article entitled “Where 
in Cal Poly is Tina Yothers,” it does not por­
tray the expectations of the students who 
came to the mi-eting with any degree of 
accuracy. As stated in the following letter, 
none of the industrial technolc^’ students 
who attended the met'ting expected to .see 
Tina Yothers. TTie only person who took the 
joke st'riously was the joumali.st who flew 
off the handle. I suppose it was Ux) much to 
e x p « ! an accurate portrayal of the event. 
WTiat if .someone other than a journalist 
had flown off the handle?
We probably would have had an article 
on campus violence to read. Oh well...
At 11 a.m. January 15th, there was a 
meeting for the Indu.strial Technology 
Sixnety ( ITS). Prior to that meeting, there* 
was a peister advertising the meeting at the 
entrance of the Graphics Arts Building .stat­
ing that the Guest Speaker would be “Tina 
Yothers,” of “Family Ties.” That statement 
was used to bex>st atter»dance. and was 
taken to be a joke amemg industrial technol­
ogy students.
Howev'er, am individual repre.senting 
himself to be a reporter from the Mastang 
Daily, showed up at the meeting, and upon 
learning that it was a joke, flew into a rage. 
He hit the ITS publicity person with a note­
book, yelled at him, threw a chair, and left. 
He left almost 100 members of the meeting 
speechless, and stunned for a minute.
In general, industrial technology stu­
dents are a .sociable group of pt^ fiple, many 
of us with a keen .sen.se of humor. A survey 
taken of the meeting after the inende*nt 
re\eale*d that NOBf Jl)Y, Nf/T ONE SIN­
GLED PEARSON out of almost 100 people 
took the peister seriously.
As for the alle.*gc*d jeiumalist. .some of the 
key iispects of journalism are* public rela­
tions and professieinalism. Particularly in 
reporting, there is pnibably a lot of hard 
work involved, and a gn^at deal of di.sap- 
pointment has to be dealt with, but in a pro- 
fe.ssional manner. The alle?ged repejiter was 
definitely NOT profe^ssional and had a very 
he>t, hair-trigger temper. I feel that if he is 
planning on succeeding as a joumali.st, he 
needs to learn how Ui deal with disappoint­
ment. act professionally, and rationally. A 
joumali.st not only gathers and documents 
new’s, but he is also a public representative 
of his new.s-gathering organization. His 
public behavior can make or break the good 
reputation of a news organization, or of 
journalism in general.
I hope that the outburst of the alleged 
journalist was a one-time occurrence. I f  this 
was indicative of his general attitude, he 
does not belong in joumalismi
David J. Kimble Jr. is cm 
industrial technology senior.
fEd itor’s note: The student referred to 
in this letter has been reprimanded hy 
Mustang Daily and suspended for unpro­
fessional conduct.)
Tolerance and diversity should prevail
Editor,
Over the past week Tve followed the dis­
cussion in the Daily about discrimination 
in the Boy Scouts of America <BSA). Some 
years ago, I was an Eagle Scout (Bronze 
Palm ) and a troop leader, ^assistant scout 
master). At that time and today, I believe 
that the BSA  is a vei*y good organization 
for youth, but I am opposed to the present 
BSA position o f closing membership to 
homosexuals and Atheists.
Times have changed. Our society has 
now moved on and the days when homo- 
.sexuality and Atheism were considered to 
represent a flawed individual. When I was 
a young man these issues were not even 
discussed. Our prejudices were different.
Remember how at one time epileptics were 
believed to be possessed by demons and 
homosexuality was classified as a mental 
illness? W ars still continue to be waged 
over whose God is the true God and white 
su premist groups believe that the Aryan 
race is superior.
It is unfortunate that the word “God” 
was originally incorpiM^ted as part of the 
Scout Oath and that homosexuality even 
became an issue. The BSA should not be 
condoning rejection o f young men because 
of their sexual orientation or religiou.s 
beliefs. It should focus on tderance and the 
value o f diversity.
 ^ Tim OKeefe is a forestry pro­
fessor.
Ask US to leave, don’t attack us
Editor,
I am writing in respon.st* to the 
Wednesday editorial about the activities f»n 
the “I ” shaped field m^er th<* three-day 
weekend, especially regarding Monday, Jan 
19. The editorial by the captain on the Cal 
Poly Rugby team. Terry Quinn, was mis­
guided and whiney
Quinn .stated that “college fixitball 
wannabes" marred his precious field. I 
was one o f thfr«? “high .schfxil fixitball has- 
been.s.” W^ile playing Monday, I noticed 
that the rugby team was on the edge of the 
field, watching us play. Since you. captain, 
were pn>bably with the team, hc/w come 
you didn’t voice your amcem as to the wel­
fare of your field? Had you spr>ken up and
askc*d us to leave, we would have done so 
respc*ctfully. OH. but you .said that there 
were boldly visible “STAY GET" sign.«.
.Sorry, but not when* we played. We saw 
that they were placed on the field inside 
the track, .so we politely stayed off. I f  you. 
captain, had the “balls’ fto use your termi- 
nokrgy) to speak up, then damage to the 
,MULTI-purpose “L” field could have been 
less severe. We were cautious alxjut playing 
where there* wc?re no signs. I didn’t appre­
ciate your blind, mi.sguided attacks.
Peter Ryan is an aeronauti­
cal engineering freshman.
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pie of friends and, of course, his 
mom. According to Kawa. things 
have changed a little now that 
his business is up and running
“Now that f’vi* got It further 
along, those people who wi^re 
really negative hc-fore, now that 
I’ve been at it for two year.-,. th<-y 
like my stufT,” he said
For Kawa, those who l>eheved 
in him and knew he’d succeed are 
those whose comments he 
rememFiers even now Fspecially 
one.
“Hill Jenkins, th< guv who 
runs the Sandwich Plant, has 
been there since I started this,” 
Kawa said. “When 1 shov/ed him 
my very first video, he callefl me 
up right after he watched it and 
said, ‘What the hell are you doing 
working pizzas? You are in the 
wrong field.’”
Kawa said he sees SKI>F' 
(Nothing eventually growing into 
a company that people can liMik to 
for all .sorts of products, from 
clothing to cologne.
“I ’ll have everything eventual­
ly. You get your eye, and for me 
it’s my eye for fabrics. An eye for 
things that look goixl,” he .said
“ It’ll be kind o f like the f ’alvin 
Klein or Ralph Lauren that 
everyone gets into.”
Reflecting back to when he 
was younger, Kawa said he can 
see how imp^irtant creativity and 
designing were in his childhood.
“To me it was normal, but the 
more I hear my mom tell the 
story, the more I say, ‘Man, I w’as 
weird!’ I used to create clubs— 
skateboarding and fishing 
clufis— and I’d get all the neigh- 
fMirhiXKl kids to join and I’d make 
games and little ID cards and 
stuff,” he said. “My mom always 
said everyone in the neighbor­
hood was at our house becau.se I 
always had stuff for us to do.” 
With his own business cards, 
catalogues and a new store open­
ing in March, Kawa is well on his 
way On his way he finds inspira­
tion in the quotes on his show- 
rmim wall which relay philoso­
phies he believes in. One is by 
Vincent Van Gogh and says, 
“What would life be i f  we had no 
courage to attempt anything?”
“ I never realized until I .start­
ed the company that this is what 
I always should have done,” Kawa 
said. “Now I loi)k back and say, 
WTiy didn’t I know this all along?’ 
It was .so obvious.”
HEARST from page 1
able to pre.serve that.”
It’s also important that genera­
tions o f f)eople have access to the 
castle. Bimbo said. There are 
820,000 people who visit Hearst 
(!astle every year.
Other people who sprike at the 
conference, including actress and 
Amba.ssador to California StaU* 
Parks June I»ckhart. commented 
on what a great treasure Hearst 
Ca.stle is.
“The artifacts, the view, the 
scenery and the setting are just 
breathtaking,” Ixxrkhart .said. “ It’s 
the crown jewel of the (.state park) 
system.”
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Fiftysomethings overlooked part of AIDS
By Toro Meyer
Assotioled Press
A T IA N T A  — Between 1991 
and 1990, new AIDS ca.ses rosi' 
twice as fa.st among older pr-iiple as 
they did among young adults, the 
government .said Thursday.
That sugge.sLs that older adults 
may not be protecting themsrdves 
again.st the di.sease and that their 
dixrtors aren’t look for it, the 
Centers for l>isea.se (!ontrol and 
Prevention .said.
In 1996, 6,4iX) AIDS cases were 
diagnosed in the United .Statics 
among pciople and older, up 22 
percent from .'3,260 new ca.s<*s in 
1991, the CrX! .said.
New AIDS cases for the 1.3-to-49 
age group rosi; 9 pr^rcent in the
.same px*riixJ, from 46,iXX) ca.sc's to 
.')0,.3iX}.
TTie f!rX ' .said most older adults 
who got AIDS in the early days of 
the epidemic probably contracterl it 
from a tainUxl blixxl tran.«fusion. 
.Now, more are Ix-ing infi'chxJ by 
unprotected sex and injecting 
drugs.
“Thes<* are older adults who are 
engaging in some risky Ix'haviors 
lxx.-au.se they don’t fx>rceive them- 
.selves to lx* at risk,” said Dr. 
Kimlx'Hy Holding of the CIX!.
Among older women, the num- 
lx*r of new AID.S cases linkixl to 
unprotectfxl .s<*x more than doubled 
between 1991 and 1996 — from .340 
to 7tX). In older men, that increa.se 
was almost as sharp — from .‘160 to 
700.
N(;w cas<*s among older m<*n 
who injfx-t drugsjumfx-d .>1 fx*rcent, 
from 8.'30 to 1,.'KX). Among older 
women, the increa.si- was 7.'3 per­
cent, from 160 t/i ‘280
IXx:tors may lx* less likely to 
consider the possibility of HIV infix-- 
tion among older adults, so they 
don’t couns'-l them on the risks or 
discu.ss prot<x:tion, the ( ! IX ’ .said 
Di.si'ases that signal an AIDS 
inf(x.tion often mimic the illnesse.- 
of aging, .Ms. Holding said For 
example, dementia as.six;iat<xl with 
HI\’ could bi‘ misread as 
Alzheimer’s di.si'a.si.-, and dramatic- 
weight loss could be- mistaken for 
age-relatcxi depre.ssion
That means that when older 
pixjple are diagnoscxl w-ith AIDS, it’s 
more often in the laU*r stages
.She also said it’s very impor­
tant to make the public aware of 
Hearst Castle and California’s 
other state parks.
“I can think o f no finer .service 
than to help in raising public 
awareness o f these treasures 
which do so much to bring enjoy­
ment to the people o f California 
and the world,” Ixickhart said. “I 
think every Californian should be 
aware of the funding and help. It’s 
tex) valuable to not take goexi care 
o f our parks.”
WTiile there may be some state 
parks that could use more care, 
Hearst ca.stle has been constantly 
maintained to Icxik like it did 
when Hearst was alive.
SMART from page 1
fear.
“They are afraid to think that 
they may be responsible, becau.se 
they knew Paul F’lores couldn’t be 
trusted but they let Kristin go off 
with him anyway, which maybe 
they normally wouldn’t have done 
i f  they were .sober. But we don’t 
want to blame them, we ju.st want 
answers,” she said.
The Smarts blame Flores, the 
la.st p>er.son to see Smart that 
night, and Cal Poly, which they 
claim did not provide an adequate­
ly safe campus. According to Mrs. 
Smart, campus investigators were 
slow in handing the case over to 
an agency with the re.sources to 
solve a homicide.
As a result, the Smarts have
filed civil lawsuits against both 
F'lores and the university. The suit 
against Cal Poly was dismi.s.sed 
last November by a judge who .said 
there was not enough evidence 
that the university was liable.
Garin .Sinclair, wife o f the 
Smarts’ attorney, James .Murphy, 
is a paralegal on the case and said 
they will appeal.
Sinclair said they’d been expie- 
riencing difficulty in getting the 
sherifT8 department to share evi­
dence with them for the civil 
cases. A judge-appointed “mastor” 
instructed the department to 
allow the Smarts’ attorneys to u.se 
.some of the items.
“.Some of the items the Smarts 
had never .seen before, like state­
ments from Flores’ parents and a 
video interview with him,” .Sinclair 
said. “This ca.se has been going on
for a year and a half, and they 
never even knew this stuff exist­
ed.”
The .Smarts’ attorneys have 
al.so requested a master be 
appointed to the Flores ca.se. 
During a deposition in .Novemlx-r, 
F’ lores asserted the F’ ifth 
Amendment to avoid answering 
anything except his name and 
.social security number. In a crimi­
nal case that is allowed, .Sinclair 
.said, but in a civil ca.sc* the ma.ster 
would not allow Flores to assert 
the Fifth Amendment for all ques­
tion.s.
The Smarts’ attorneys have 
also recently obtained the deposi­
tions of Cheryl Anderson and Tim 
Davis, the last pixiple to .sec* Smart 
and Flores as they all walked back 
to campus together.
s p o n s o r e d  b y : E I C b r r a l E : ^ B o o k s t o r e
Was your New Year’s resolution to be 
more generous, charitable, orlielpful?
We’te the ones to seél
At the Community Service and
Learning Center
'Receive funding for your senior / 'project'Obtain money for your club 
'Help a child to read or^n elderly 
persdn to feel needed
I
UU217-D 756-5834
http://www.calpoly.edu/ '^ scs
MARISTELA from page 8
when Vip found out her injury. ;i 
}K>s>if)lc doad Uinc and two frac­
tures. could r.ot Im* corrected with 
sur^^T\, and she could not play.
■| felt very empty, like some 
thin^i had fn-en stoli-n from me." 
said Yi[). w ho earned all-conference, 
all-state and M VI' honors at 
K'Kilhill.
It was her roommate. teammat<' 
and friend .Mahstela who heljjed 
her continue her letracy with the 
team
M.iristela wrote Yi(j a letter, 
which said she wanted to dedicat«* 
her senior year to Yip by w'earinti 
her fellow fxiint tjuard's numiH r 1.3 
on tfie court this sea.son insteatl of 
her own numiK-r 1‘2
“ I was Matteretl and honored. 
'I'his is one of the hifi^e.st conifili- 
rnents I ve ever received." Yifi said 
She told .Maristela she should wear 
her own numiM-r, “since she [)ut as 
much time into fier own niimlx-r as 
1 did into mine." hut .Maristela real­
ly wanted Yif) to remain part of the 
team.
Head coach Faith .Mimn.autih 
was moved by .Maristela’s gesture, 
but not surf)ri.s<*d.
"They've lK*en t<-ammates f(»r a 
lonj: time, and the fiirls all lo(»k 
afh r each other. You couldn't ask 
for a l>etter tribut<* than tii have a 
plav<-r wear your jers<‘V numln-r." 
.Mimnautrh said
.Maristela. who is captain this 
year, has mix<-il fi-elintis alxujt her 
last s«‘a.son. .She said this years 
ti-am has a tjooil fíame and is more 
disciplirH*<l. Th<‘ jilayers and coach- 
<’s have the n'sfx-ct for each other 
that results in a In-tU-r team, she 
said.
"Tfie cr)aches are very fair anfl 
they know how communicaU* 
with <*ach of us Fa ít >’ practice is 
inspirational, intens«-. firyanized 
and fun." she .said
Her coaches also hold her in 
vi'ry fufih regards, not only as a 
player, but as an all-around fxTson.
Assistant coach .Marcia FfisU-r
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calleil .Mari.stela “a little jokester,” 
who is a very quiet and reflective 
[M-rson but a fiery' com|M‘titor.
“We never have to tell her *(’ome 
on, .fackie, play fiard.’ .She [ilays 
hard all the time." Fiister said.
.Mirnnaufih said .Maristela is a 
strorifi candidate for all-conference 
honors liecau.se of her consi.stent 
level of play fft'r leadership style is 
less verbal arul more by example, 
and she lias “resjxirided suj>erbly" 
to tlie pressure put on her. 
.Mimnaufih added.
Although she loves basketfiall. 
“ I can't wait until i'm a refiular stu­
dent." the recreation administra­
tion junior said. She would like U» 
join the pros aft<-r firaduatinfi in 
.Sprinfi and ultimately wants
to make a career of teachinji nutri­
tion. fitne.ss and s|X)rts to kids.
"I'm like a bifi kid rny.self, 
lx‘cau.s<‘ I don't take thinfis tiX) .seri­
ously. and I'll join in with the kids: 
I'll jump in the balls and slide on 
th<* slide!" she said.
.She has w(»rk<*d at sfx»rts camps 
for kids over the summer and plays 
with her nieces and nephews.
“If you sfx-nd time with kids, 
they'll love you forever," .she .said.
She has played basketball since 
the fifth f?rade, and said she is real­
ly into physical fitne.ss.
“F’fople don't realize- the imjxjr- 
tance of Ix'infi fit. fliey don’t know 
that there are ‘26 firams of fat in a 
VVhopfx-r And it’s imfX)rt<ant for 
athleU's to knfiw, fx-cau.se what you 
put in is what you fjet out "she said.
.Maristela al.si) enjoys fioinfi to 
the movie.s, renting vide<)s. and li.s- 
ti-tiirifi to movie .si)undtrack.s, but 
saifl she could never fx- an actress 
fx*cau.s<- she is nr>t brave enoufih.
“ I’m kind of shy...everyone 
thinks I’m always .s<*rious fxtau.se I 
don’t smile a lot, but I’m ju.st a laid- 
back kind of fdrl," she said.
.She visits her family in the Hay 
Area oft<-n, and is very clos<* to her 
pan*nts and four sisU-rs. of whom 
she is the second to the yfiungest, 
tuminfi 2.3 tixlay.
WOZNIAK from page 8
Baskethall w'as not the only 
sfxirt Wozniak played as a younfi- 
ster, but it was the one that stuck 
with him year after year.
“(irowinfi up I played hasebail. 
siX'cer. and I played (juarterback 
r>n the fcKttball team, but I quit 
after ei^ihth tirade. I strictly 
fVxu.sed on basketball when I jiot 
to hifih sch(X)l," he said. “And I 
played dolf. and I still do play fiolf 
throughout the summer mostly, 
not during the season."
W'ozniak immediately began 
playing varsity basketball as a 
freshman at his Dallas, Texas 
high school. He also 
received special honors 
as a sophomore when he 
was named to the All- 
( ’onference team.
When Wozniak tran.s- 
ferred to ( ’armel High 
Schixil in i ’armel. Ind. for 
his junior and senior 
year, he continued to 
excel at hasketball.
“ I was All-Conference 
as well in Indiana," 
Wozniak said. “During 
my junior and senior 
years at (!armel, I was 
al.so All-County and All- 
.State "
Wozniak comes from a 
family of athletes. His younger 
brother and sister, both in high 
schix>l, play basketball as well.
Wozniak said his dad encour­
aged him to get involved with bas­
ketball.
“.My dad was an influence on 
me as far as starting to play. He 
never pressured me into playing, 
though," he said. “ It was some­
thing that I found fun, but he 
really intrfxluced me to the game."
Not only did his dad have an 
effect on his choice o f sports, but 
Wozniak said .some of his dad's 
acquaintances also had .somewhat 
of an influence on him.
“My dad graduated from 
Indiana State, where Larry Bird
did,” he said. “Crowing up I met 
Larry Bird and .some of the other 
('eltics and thought it was cool. I 
never really tried to be like Larry, 
but that’s who our family always 
talked about because he was from 
Indiana.”
.Jeff Schneider, head coach of 
the men’s basketball team at Cal 
Poly, said Wozniak is a player who 
works hard and improves all the 
time.
“Woz is developing into one of 
the better-g(x*rs in the Big West 
Conference. He has a tremendous 
work ethic and with continued 
work on his all-around game, he 
will eventually Ix*come one of the
"He has a tremendous work 
ethic and with continued work 
on his all-around game, he will 
eyentually become one of the 
better-goers in the Big West. 
He's an outstanding person and 
an outstanding student..."
-  Je ff Schneider 
Men's basketball head coach
better-goers in the Big West," 
.Schneider said. “He’s an outstand­
ing person and an outstanding 
.student, and w'hen you combine 
that w'ith his work ethic, he’s a 
pleasure to cfiach.”
If playing competitive basket­
ball and fx*ing a full-time student 
w'eren’t enough, Wozniak is also 
involved in ASPs Athletic 
Ambassadors (!lub, which deals 
with promotions for different Cal 
Poly athletic teams.
“ I’m currently head of softball, 
where I organize softball events. I 
also v^oik with girls .soccer as far 
as promotions, half-time shows 
and stuff like that during game.s,” 
he said.
AVOID THE STAMPEDE!
LA 550  YOUR ACC0MM0PATI0N5 FOR
NEXT YEAR!
X V I U j C E
Applications for apartm ents are now being 
accepted for the 9 0 /9 9  Academic Year.
’ Leases starting June & September
Gallop on over to  Mustang Village Apartments. 
One Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 5
763-2500
Office Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm (Tours Sefone 5pm)
Wozniak .said he d(x*sn’t get 
involved with the club events 
much during this part of the year 
fx'cau.se he d(x*sn’t have a lot of 
time with basketball .sea.son and 
studying for clas.ses.
“ It’s g(M)d to watch other sports 
and see what otIu*r athletes do," 
he said.
During the summertime, 
Wozniak splits his time betwf*en 
different basketball camps teach­
ing young children the techniijues 
of the game.
“Over the summ«*r I worked 
down at the University of 
Kentucky camp and I worked a 
couple o f the Indiana Pacers 
camps down in 
Indianapolis," he said. “ I 
like to work with little 
kids improving their 
game. I’m a coach in that 
way, but as far as making 
a living out of it. I’m not 
sure I want to do that 
yet.
(graduation is still a 
couple of years away for 
Wozniak, but he knows 
op|x»rtunities in basket­
ball are available if  he 
decides to continue.
“ Ideally it would be 
great to play at a com|x*t- 
itive level. There are 
opportunities overseas 
and there are other leagues 
throughout the U..S. You just have 
to find the right one as far as 
what a team is hxiking for," he 
.said.
Wozniak hxiks for\vard to a 
bright future that’s not limited to 
basketball, but involves the sjxirts 
world in general.
“ I want to work somewhere in 
the front office o f a sports fran­
chise— whether it’s ftxitball, bas­
ketball, or ba.seball—and make 
decisions for them," WWniak said. 
“ I feel likt I understand what an 
athlete wants and when I get the 
business aspect of it down, I can 
contribute and help run that orga­
nization.”
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CLINTON from page  /
denial yet to Ms. Ix*wink,sy’s claims 
in tafx*d txmversations with a friend 
that she had an affair with ( ’ linton 
and that he and Jordan asked her 
Ut deny it Uj .Jones’ attorneys.
“The allegations an* false, and I 
would never ask anylxxJy U) do any­
thing other than tell the truth." 
(!linton .said. I>ewinsky herself has 
denied the claims she made in tape- 
recorded conversations with her 
friend Linda Tripp. .Jordan added to 
the denials at a press amference 
Thursday aHemoon in remarks the 
White Hou.se hoped would dampen 
political speculation in WashingUm.
“I want to say to you absolutcdy 
and unequivocally that Ms. 
Lewinsky told me in no uncertain 
terms that she did not have a sexu­
al relationship with the president,” 
.Jordan told reporters. He would not 
an.swer any questions.
The denials came as details 
emerged about Ms. Lewinsky’s 
entries to the White Hou.se and gifts 
she got fnjm the president. FBI 
agents working for Whitewater 
pn>secutor Kenneth Starr were con­
tacting other interns, including 
si>me who apparently still work at 
the White Hou.se. according to offi­
cials.
Stiirr pmmi.sed U) move swiftly 
to .sort thn)ugh explosive allega­
tions that were the talk of the 
nation. Starr, a Republican tapped 
ti) pursue WhiU*water i.ssues, reject­
ed suggestions he might be out to 
“get” Clinton. “Our job is to gather 
facts and to evaluaU; those facts 
and to get at the truth.” he said. He 
said the investigation would be pur­
sued “consi.stent with the presump­
tion of inn<x:ence.’
Clinton .sought to avoid any 
defensiv“ ness as he faced questions 
about the lx*winsky matter during 
a phoU) session with Balestiniim 
leader Arafat.
“You and the American ix.>ople 
have a right to get answers,” he told 
refxrrters. “We will give you as 
many answers as we can, as .scxrn as 
we can, at the appropriate time ... 
and that’s not a dodge."
Clinton met earlier Thursdiiy 
with his legal advisers about how to 
comply with subpoenas demanding 
documents related to the matter.
Investigators refii.sed to com­
ment publicly on what they know, 
but details trickled out from 
unidentified sources. The new reve­
lations centered on:
—Gifts. In a sworn deposition on 
the Jones case last weekend. 
Clinton denied a sexual relation­
ship with the woman but acknowl­
edged providing her .some gifts, 
including a dress, officials told The 
As.sociated Press.
— White House visits. White 
Hou.se rearrds show several visits 
by Ms. Ijewinsky to the Oval Office 
after .she had transferred to a job at 
the Pentagfm last year. She usually 
checked in to .see ClinUm’s personal 
.secretary, Ik*tty Currie, who was a 
friend, officials told the AP.
Jordan, a Washington lawyer, 
rc*ad a brief statement to reporters 
in which he acknowledged tr>ing to 
help Lewinsky get a job in New 
York, and arranging her repre.sen- 
tation by lawyer Frank Carter after 
she was subpoenaed by Starr.
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Men’s and women’s swimming and diving posts top times in the Big West
Doily Sloff Repofi
'I'lu- Cal J‘oly swimininj; and 
divinai tram jMc l^rd >rv» ral lo|i 
tmirs in tin* lii^ Wrs! lop season 
marks list releasi*<i la"l we«*k
In 15 events, the men’s scpiad 
|)laeed dH times and didti'l plaee m 
only one event.
Senior Erie (4)llins ranks st*f- 
ond in the 50 freestyle, 10th in the 
1(H) freestyle and fdlh in the 100 
hutterfly. I’eter Krehhers ranks 
third in tin* 100 hutterfly and lifth 
in the 2(K) l)(*((*ndinn Hiji W(*st 
Champion Eric Wyles has the to|> 
s|iot in the KM) hn*aststroke, thini 
in the 2tM) and seventh in the 20()
individual medley IM). Ian Pyka, 
1997 Big West Chani[)ion in the 2(M) 
hr(*astst roke, was rank(*d swond in 
that ev(*nt and is fourth in the 100, 
and is sixth in the 2(M) and 4(M) IM. 
(Ills Smyers. (lah Flores, Nate 
Moore, and def! Sherifl all placed in 
the toj) ten in multiple events.
for the wonn*n, .sophomore Jt*n
Dyer ranks tenth in the 2(M) hack- 
stroke, seventh in the 2(M) hreast- 
strokt*, eighth in the 2(M) IM and 
10th in tiu* 100 IM. Diane Ix'tts 
earn(*d a ninth plact* ranking in the 
21M) hreast strok«* and 10th in the 
200 hutterfly. Martha Hall was the 
only frt*shman to earn a top tt*n 
rankinji. Hall ranks .seventh in the
KMM) fri*t*style and eighth in the 
1050 event.
Th(* wonu'ii will fiice l*ep|M*rdme 
in Malihu on Friday ( )ii Saturda\ 
l)oth teams will head to Fresno to 
fact* Noi-tlu*rn .\ri/ona Cni\i*rsity. 
Pacific, and Fresno State .
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\  MERIC AN
l- Mcl.inlocks Saloon When* lot,il\ 
meet to eat A ilriiik in ,i turn 
ol lhe-ccnlur\ saliMin ‘'■II OfiKO
SI () Brewing Co 11 I'M iurden St 
f resh Brewed Beet. I i \e  M u s k , 
Dinner Sp»*cij|s ( all S4 I IS4'
I ta El AN
Clemen/a's-270 Pomeroy-l’ismo Beach 
l’i//a-Pasta-Cal/ones-Subs 
Soup-Salad IX‘sseris-Beer-VN me
I ta El AN
DiStasio’s Kisiorante Italiano 
2169 lOth Si Eos Osos .S2K-S760
( HK KI;N. m  ai . USB pasta. S\l ads
S a n d w ic h e s
Ben I lanklins Sandwich Co 
Making the most original IihhI to Cal 
Pole .Students since 1W ). S44 4‘t4S
S e a f o o d
Splash I ale-Award winning clam 
chowder great lish \  chips \  
lots more' ()[vn ’  days 77,T-40.‘'.T
To advertise in the Restaurant G uide, call 756-1143 .
Classified Advertisin
CiGiphir / \r ls  e>nildin^, M ooin  22(3 Cal l ’( ) l\\ San Luis ()l)is |)o . C , \  0 2 4 0 7  (8or>) 7r>(3-l 142
A w o i  \ (  i - . . \ i i : . \ T s
Become a part of sludent 
government ASI election 
packets for the office of ASI 
President. Chairman of the 
Board, and Board of Directors 
will be available Feb 16 in 
UU 217 Filing ends Feb 27
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS' 
New comics Wednesday mornings' 
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO 
COMICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. TAPES. 
& LP S CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera.
New Release CD s only $12 98! 
Open Mon-Sal til 9 pm
“ 91 NEWS“
Updates every hour on the hour 
and complete newscasts at 
7 & 8 AM AND 4 & 5 PM 
“ 91 3 KCPR“
\'t l i f t  nil H**  ^ I ) . i \ ‘ is 
lust . 11« litt It I III«* « «»riirr 
S I.in  in .iK iiik i |) l . i i is  |«»t \« n ir  
.sw r«*|[u*. Ill ii« i\ \  \ t l \ f iT is « *  
in III«* M iis i.iiiy i I >.ij|\ s 
S|M < i.il \  .ll«•nllll«•■s I »,i\ 
Issu«“ . 111«! >4«*i III«* I« i\ in  
\« Ml It«*«*« I'
I k  )S  1 c'v l-( ) i .M  )
FOUND:
Women's bracelet found in 
Courtyard between building 21 
and building 14 before Thanksgiving 
break Email me and identify 
mchnst@polymail
S m u ' K  i : s
SCORE MORE!! G MAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
M i s e  I L L  \ \ E (  )l S
SLO SWIM “SWIMWEAR IN SLO" 
Get the Best Selection and 
Lay-A-Way for Spnng 
1029 Chorro across from Bulls.
L m i ’ l i  ^^  ^l l :^ ^
SAT Preparation Instructor for 
The Pnneeton Review The 
Selected applicant will have 
excellent SAT scores (1200 +) 
and strong aptitude for class 
instruction. Class in Santa Maria. 
$1500  hour plus travel 
Call (805) 995-0176
l i . \ I I M . (  ) 'i ' .V I i : . \T
Camp Wayne - (Sister half of 
Brother/Sister Camp, North- 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 6/20-8/18, 1998 
Have the most memorable 
summer of your life! Directors 
needed for Drama. Camping/Nature. 
Cheerleading and Golf Counselors 
for Tennis, Golf. Gymnastics.
Team Sports, Low Ropres. Batik.
Calligraphy, Sculpture. Drawing.
Painting, Photography. Ceramics.
Guitar, Silk-Screening. Swimming 
(WSI preferred). Sailing. Waterskiing.
Dance. Aerobics, & Piano 
Other staff Dnver/Video, Heao Chef, 
Assistant Chef. Housekeeping.
Night watchperson On campus 
interviews February 21st Call 
1 (8(X)) 279-3019 for more information
( ) I M ’ ( ) H T l  ' M  I l i :S
!!!CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
Raise up to $500 or more in a week
Fundraising opportunities avail 
No financial obligation Great 
for clubs & organizations For 
info call 080-51-A-PLUS ext 51
( )IM’( )HTl .\l rilLS
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW s. Corvettes 
Also Jeeps. 4WD s Your Area 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-2386 
for current listings
l - o H  S a u ;
Brand-New Snowmobiles for Sale 
Call Charmian 544-7568
BULK RATE HERBS
GINKO BILOBA OR ST JOHNS WORT 
180 capsules 500 mg @ only 
$17 00 includes tax + shipping 
Send check or M O to 
Opti-Health. PO Box 335. Morro 
BayCA 93443
FOR SALE
1975 KAWASAKI KZ 400 
11K MILES
GOOD TRANSPORTATION 
FAST AND FUN!!
$675 obo 544-3294
Love is For Sale... in the Mustang Daily Special Valentine’s Day issue!
B k a c l l s
USED QUALITY MT BIKES 
STARTING @ $199 781-3830
R (  )( ) M . \ L \ T i : S
Large bedroom in fully furnished 
condo available now 385 N 
Chorro St $650 mo or if shared 
$325 mo Parking included 
Ask for Chad at 542-9323
Room to share with female 1 Mile 
from Poly Clean house New bath 
$350 a month 781-0631
R [ : n t . \ l  I K K  s i n g
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
SEPT to Non-Smokers Quiet 
No Pets 543-7555 ’ Ask for Bea*
Room for Rent
Fully Fum Right next to 
campus Call Matt H 545-8484
l l o . M i i S  L O R  S  \ u ;
Buying a house or condo 
For a tree list o* all the best 
pneed houses & corxios m SLO 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Stone Soup
H0UV...ALDC... MRV.
FfWÁJWN'ír (AT PIP NOT 
PIE H Chim  Of ANYTHING 
eiTHfROF Y0Ü W
rr WAG WAav oip MAwee
IT WAG THE HEAT WHAT 
PIP YOU PO WITH IT ^
WEKINDA
ITDF
YOU WefZFOOWGTD 
LBAVT A t^PCAT 
IN »WUG3N5 
KITCHEN AIL
by Jan Eliot
I  WANTBP TD PUT fTIN HER 
FPEEtER WTNOOOÖ — 
holly (NOuiptrT/z^ rME
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
‘You've got sumos — big time. We’re going 
to have to sumigate the entire house.”
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SPORTS
SPORTS TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer.
U.5. Gen. Doughs MacArihur 
served during Worid War K 
andas president of the 
Oiympic Committee 1927-28.
No one sAmOted tfte correct answer.
Today's Question:
What two figure skaters w8i nwet 
for ihe first time ànce 1994 on 
Feb. 5 to disons the attodc état 
surrounded tbeir Ofympk quest?
sJbrVt your answer to 
t»aney epofymaii catpofy eeki
The first oonect answer I nao9>  ^wit be 
printed along with your name m the 
paper the next day
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
• Wrestling vs. Arizono State 
in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
•  Women's bavketboll vs. Nortft 
Texas at Nortf^ Texas at 7 p.m.
•  Baseball vs Fiondo 
Intemottonol at LouisviHe 
Slugger Classic at Arizono 
State at 10 a m
• Women's Swimming vs. 
Pepperdine in Malibu, Calif.
SATURDAY
•  Men's boskerboll vs. North 
Texas in Mott Gym of 7  p.m.
•  Bosebcl vs. New tAeioco Stale 
alt louisv^ Slugger Gassic olt 
Arizxjna State df 1 p.m
•  Men's end wcamen's swimming 
vs. Fresrx) State, Nof^Kem 
Anzono University and Padhe olt 
Fresno
BRIEES
Wrestling grabs 
.Arizona State 
tonight at home
Doily StoH Kepon
TTk" CaJ Po4> wrenilJing team  
6-41 w ili ieroe the 1997 PA C -10 
Champkjm«: Anzema State. »-Ho 
are currently ranked sirth m 
the nation.
Larit meaiwn Arizona dammed 
a 23-13 victory over the 
M uFl.ang» This; year the 
SundevilF w ill auTTve «Ttfe sooie 
o f the top w Tertler« in the 
nation
I f  it w eren ’t for A rizona  
State’s Steve B lackford. CaJ 
Poly'f: C rai^  W elk would be 15-1 
on the Heamn and champion of 
th«' A il r.alifom ia flpen . In the 
two tim e« they have met 
Blat:kiard hao oome out on top 
both times Welk rem ains 11th 
lo  the natson at 150. whik* 
Blackibrd iS ranicied sixth.
T e a m
/
f
‘  POP
•-* »  3?^ '
m u st a n g  oahv
She wears 
No. 13 to 
honor her 
teammate
Dolly SwW #Her
She didn't have to do it.
ijioe asked her. or íóroed her 
or even snigpert/ed it to her.
She didn't feel prewsured. or 
guilty or obligated
So vihen Jackie Maristela put on 
her teammates number for her 
final seaion as a Muftangu she did it 
out of kn’alty and genuine respect
Marifiteia and Rae Anne Vip had 
been teammates at Foothill t'oUegpe 
in the San Frandmo Ba>' area fer 
twx» >e*ars when they w^ ene being: 
recruited b>' a numlier of unr^  ersi- 
tíes. including; both by Cal Poly. 
When th^' both made the dectsKn 
to come here, the cherry on the sun­
dae was that the>' wxMld be able to 
continue pia>rng: basketball togeth­
er. since the>- had beexime good 
friends
Yip transferred m Fall 1996. but 
began experiencing: pix44ems with 
her ankle earS>' an the w-.íuarr. Bj» 
the time Mani-tela transfer-v. - -n 
Winter 1997, Yip was out Uyr thc- 
season. and the>- missed their 
chance to pla> together at Cal Poh' 
ibr that >ear
Yip oontanued to gjo to practices 
and hang: out «rth her teammates, 
but h was ‘hard to find im' role on 
the teanaL" ^he said.
It was the firtt »eek of Fall 1997
See MARtSTELA page 6
Ball was 
first word 
he uttered
Am^ryDoily Stuff
H e  w en t iirc>»iBi T exas , to  
Ixkdiaoaa. and finaJil^ to  C ah feirm a  
M ik< W ozm ak's hagh school and  
coliegye baskethaJi career led hioa 
m  m any directicm «. b u t be has  
femnd hom e a t CaJ Pody
W ctzniak.. a b usiness sopbo  
m o re w ith  a o o n o en tra tjo n  i«a 
sports managenaeiat,. sand bits love 
fo r th e  gam e began alm ost from  
th e  m om enl he was b o m . th o u g fj 
]t t-ook hiffla a few years to  act-uadiy 
begrin p lay in g  it .
“M y  firs t w ord was baJ'l I  s ta r t­
ed p la y in g  w hen I  was fiv e  or six- 
years-o id .’' he said. “I  was in  firs t 
g rad e  or m aybe e^’e c  k in d e r- 
g a fte n  ”
SeelMDZNUMC paged
